
Dance Team Tryouts 2019-20 
 
Name___________________________________________ Grade 2019-20 _______ 
 
Parent(s)/Guardian Names 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
Parent cell: _____________________ 
 
Student email (Current SPX students only) 
______________________________________ 
 
Parent email  _______________________________________ 
 
Previous Dance Experience: where, how old, type, how long, etc 
 
 
 
Why do you want to be a part of the dance team? 

 
 
What is your personal dance strength that you would bring to the team? 
 

 

List any outside activities that you will do such as work, dance, school activities: 

 
 
Incoming frosh only: What school do you attend and what time is dismissal time 
 
 
I have read the Dance Team Tryout Packet and I agree to abide by the rules and I 
understand and will abide by the practice and performance times listed. 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
Participant Signature        Date 
 
I agree to allow my daughter to try out for the dance team. I understand the financial 
and time commitment to this program. 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
Parent Signature    Phone        Date 
 



Return FIRST TWO PAGES to Coach Joelle or Coach Molly by April 15th, 
2019 along with $10 cash for judges’ fee. 

 
 
 

   2019-2020 Which Should I Choose?  
 

FALL       COMPETITION 
     
Practices Mon-Wed 3-4:30pm     Practices Mon-Wed 3-4:30pm 
                Thurs 6:30am-8am                                                    Thurs 6:30am-8am 
 
-Perform at all football games   -Perform at all football & bball games 
-Performs volleyball sidelines   -Performs volleyball sidelines 
-Prac 3-4 times a week after school  -Prac 3-4 times a week after school 
-Does not compete     -Possible 3 competitions 
- Practices through the winter and  
performs at many basketball games  -Must commit to both fall and winter 
-All skill levels are accepted   -Skills Needed: Higher level Dancer 
       -triple turn 
-right or left split leap    -2-8 counts of seconds 
-shoulder high kicks     -variety of high kicks 
-strong rhythm     -strong rhythm 
-strong commitment to team   -flexibility-leg catch, splits etc 
-pick up routines on video quickly   -strong commitment to team 
-included in boy girl & kids clinic    -Higher skill level expected, competitive, 
 

Name ______________________________________________________________ 
 
Please put your initials on the lines of all that apply: 
 
 
SELECT ONE: I would accept a position on ____fall    _____comp _____both 
 

Parent Signature ______________________________________________________ 
 
Date ________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Return to Coach Joelle or Coach Molly as soon as possible.  
mkiely@spxkc.org or ������ �	
����� 

 
Dance Team Tryouts 2018  

 



  
April 15th 5‐7pm‐learn first routine 
April 16th‐ 5‐7pm‐learn second routine 
April 17th‐ Review/Mock Try‐out 
April 18th‐ 5pm tryouts Results will be posted no later than 8:30pm 
    WHAT TO EXPECT AT TRYOUTS 

1. Performs first routine 
2. Performs second routine 
3. Turns (pirouettes and seconds)  
4. Right and left split leap and center 
5. Technique (3 connecting skills) ex) turns, jumps, acro  
6. Flexibility (3 connecting skills) ex) leg catch turns, illusion, needle 

 
 

Coaches will provide all candidates with videos to practice with of both routines.  
 
 
Technique/Skills to work on for tryouts:  

● Right and left split leaps, goal to reach splits in air  
● Double/Triple turn (minimum of triple for competition team) 
● Seconds-2 full 8 counts for competition team·      
● Flexibility skills such as leg catches, high kicks. scorpions, etc. -additional skills 

will be shown at the clinics 
●  Calypso, Tinkerbell, toe touch, other leaps/jumps, skills   
● Work on kicks-3 full 8 counts, begin with feet together, whip kick up and whip 

down ending with feet side by side. 
    
 
Other requirements: 

● Must have a current physical on file dated after Feb 1, 2019.  Current Pius 
students that already have a physical on file do not need a new one until August 
1, 2019. 

●  (Current SPX students only) Grades must be 2.0 or higher 
● Summer practices- To be determined on exact date but beginning in June. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Approximate Costs Associated with the Dance Team: 



 -All uniforms purchased by the school are the property of SPX.  Any damage due to 
carelessness will require the dancer to replace the cost of the uniform.  Do NOT put any 
uniform in the dryer that has rhinestones, sparkle, or glitter on it. 
o     Items dance team members purchase will remain property of the team member. (ie: 
poms, polo’s, sweatshirts, etc.) 
o      Fundraising with the SPX name can be done under special circumstances at 
approval. 
o      Dancers may be required to pay a fee of a choreographer for competition. 
o     Competition costumes are the responsibility of each dancer.  Every effort will be 
made to use items already owned by the team, however, the girls may need to 
purchase additional items. 
 
Team Expenses: * indicate optional 
Competition Team Only- approx. $100 per girl per routine. $200 total for choreography/music 
Poms-$50 for competition team, $30 for Fall team 
Warm-Up jacket can be bought from previous senior OR purchase a new one - $150 with 
custom embroidery included 
Dance Backpack-$50 
Team shirts- (2 or 3) $30/$40 
*Sweatshirt-$30-can wear as a school uniform 
*Polo-$25 can wear to school as school uniform 
State Costume-up to $60 (not due until Fall) 
Summer Coaches fee $25 per dancer 
Team lipsticks- approx $15  
Team leggings- approx $40 
 
 
Purchase on your own: (plus other items as needed). 
Black and Tan Dance Shoes 
Sun Tan Tights 
 
Other expenses may occur as needed.  Please do NOT let expenses prevent a 
tryout.  We work very hard to work out payment plans for individuals.  
  
Money for summer coaches fee, backpack, warm up gear and poms will be due first day 
of summer practices. 
Money for competition team choreography due the day routines are taught (TBD). 
Money for team tees, sweatshirts, and polos due August 6, 2019. 
 
 
Competition Team Information: 
As mentioned above, anyone who makes the competition team will be expected to 
compete at 3 winter competitions. The competition team will be announced the last day 
of try outs. If you do not make the competition team at tryouts, you still have all summer 
and fall to potentially make it. Competition is a great opportunity for young dancers to be 
apart of a competitive team and showcase their talent.  
 
Competition fees will be announced closer to the date of competition. 



 
Possible competition dates for competition team: 
KC Classic at Liberty HS-December 14, 2019 
Lee’s Summit North Competition- TBD 
State-KC or STL- TBD 
 

Being a part of other school activities and clubs is an important part of the high school 
experience. As a Dance Team member, girls are expected to put the team first and 
discuss possible conflicts with the coach. STUCO, SADD, Guatemala, Business Club, 
Theater, have all been flexible to work with the dance schedule. Please speak directly 
with the coach about any possible conflicts. 
 
While taking outside dance classes are beneficial for the individual dancer, team 
practices may not be missed because of these outside commitments. There are times 
where special circumstances are allowed, but for the most part, the girls should 
schedule outside dance and work commitments outside of SPX dance practices and 
performances. Please talk with the coach with any conflicts in the schedule as soon as it 
is known. 
 
It is difficult, but not impossible, for a dancer to have an outside job.  The schedules are 
published approx. three months in advance of most activities. All participants are asked 
to be flexible in last minute changes. Outside work is never an excuse for missing 
practice or a performance. Consequences will be given.  
 
Please contact us with any of your questions! 
mkiely@spxkc.org 
������ �	
����� 


